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RESUMO 

Limnoperna fortunei (Dunker 1857), conhecido como mexilhão-dourado, é um molusco 

bivalve nativo da Ásia que invadiu a América do Sul na década de 1990.  Esta espécie é 

responsável por danos ecológicos e econômicos devido à sua capacidade incrustante. Entre os 

métodos utilizados em seu combate, os biocidas MXD-100, composto por taninos e amônia 

quaternária, e o dicloroisocianurato de sódio (NaDCC), composto orgânico oxidante, são 

frequentemente utilizados para controlar a infestação em sistemas hidráulicos. O presente 

trabalho teve como objetivo caracterizar morfologicamente as brânquias de L. fortunei e 

investigar os efeitos dos biocidas MXD-100 e dicloroisocianurato de sódio nestas estruturas, 

por meio de análises morfológicas e moleculares. Em um primeiro momento, as brânquias 

foram caracterizadas para consolidar o padrão morfológico da estrutura e, em seguida, os 

animais foram expostos a NaDCC (1,5mg/L) e MXD-100 (0,56 mg/L) sob condições 

laboratoriais controladas por 24, 48 e 72h. Achados morfológicos no epitélio branquial 

demonstraram processos relacionados à captura e seleção de partículas, como estruturas ciliares 

altamente organizadas, diferenciação entre mucopolissacarídeos neutros e ácidos e abundância 

de organelas relacionadas à alta demanda energética. A exposição ao NaDCC promoveu 

mudanças morfológicas progressivas e um aumento da expressão gênica de SOD e HSP70 

durante 24 horas, enquanto o MXD-100 levou a alterações morfológicas severas, além do 

aumento da expressão de SOD, CAT, HSP70, CYP durante 24 horas e diminuição da enzima 

CAT durante 48 horas. Assim, NaDCC (1,5 mg/L) apresentou danos letais após 72 horas de 

exposição sendo necessário exposição contínua para alcançar o controle da espécie, já o 

tratamento com MXD-100 (5,6 mg/L) mostrou vários efeitos durante as primeiras 24 horas, 

apresentando uma toxicidade aguda em menor período de tempo. Além de melhorar a 

compreensão da biologia e estrutura das brânquias de L. Fortunei, este trabalho também 

permitiu determinar os períodos de ação mais eficientes dos biocidas mais comumente 



 

 

utilizados no controle de incrustações, sem gastos extras ou eventuais desperdícios desses 

produtos químicos na natureza. 

 

Palavras-chave: biocidas; biomarcadores moleculares; brânquias; mexilhão-dourado; 

morfologia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ABSTRACT 

Limnoperna fortunei (Dunker 1857), known as the golden mussel, is a bivalve mollusc native 

to Asia that invaded South America in the 1990s. This species is responsible for ecological and 

economic damage due to its fouling capacity. Among the methods used to combat it, the 

biocides MXD-100, composed of tannins and quaternary ammonia, and sodium 

dichloroisocyanurate (NaDCC), an organic oxidizing compound, are often used to control the 

infestation in hydraulic systems. This work aimed to characterize the wild L. fortunei gills and 

to investigate the effects of MXD-100 and sodium dichloroisocyanurate on these structures, by 

morphological and molecular analyses. At first, the gills were characterized to consolidate the 

morphological pattern of the structure and then, the animals were exposed to NaDCC (1.5mg/L) 

and MXD-100 (0.56mg/L) under controlled laboratory conditions, for 24, 48 and 72 hours. 

Morphological findings in the gill epithelium demonstrated processes related to particle capture 

and selection, such as highly organized ciliary structures, differentiation between neutral and 

acidic mucopolysaccharides and abundance of organelles related to high energy demand. 

Exposure to NaDCC promoted progressive morphological changes and an increase in SOD and 

HSP70 gene expression during 24 hours, while MXD-100 led to severe morphological changes, 

in addition to increased expression of SOD, CAT, HSP70, CYP during 24 hours and decrease 

in CAT enzyme for 48 hours. Thus, NaDCC (1.5 mg/L) showed lethal damage after 72 hours 

of exposure, requiring continuous exposure to achieve control of the species, while treatment 

with MXD-100 (5.6 mg/L) showed several effects during the first 24 hours, presenting an acute 

toxicity in a shorter period of time. Besides to improving the understanding of the biology and 

structure of the gills of L. Fortunei, this work also allowed us to determine the most efficient 

periods of action of the most commonly used biocides in fouling control, without extra expenses 

or eventual waste of these chemicals in nature. 

 



 

 

Key words: biocides; gills; golden mussel; molecular biomarkers; morphology. 
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1. INTRODUÇÃO GERAL 

 

Espécies exóticas correspondem aquelas presentes em um ecossistema de onde não são 

originárias. Quando a espécie estabelecida possui abundância ou dispersão geográfica que 

interferem na capacidade de sobrevivência de outras espécies, esta é considerada uma espécie 

invasora (FERNANDES et al., 2012). A chegada de espécies não nativas a novos ecossistemas 

propicia alterações na biodiversidade natural, e o estabelecimento de organismos invasores em 

um novo ambiente pode resultar em uma mudança irreversível na estrutura de suas 

comunidades biológicas e acarretar a extinção de espécies nativas (SILVA et al., 2016). 

O Limnoperna fortunei, espécie considerada um problema ecológico, é responsável 

também por impactos econômicos no setor hidrelétrico devido à volumosas incrustações 

causadas pelo seu modo de vida gregário (FERNANDES et al., 2012). Conhecido como 

mexilhão-dourado, é um bivalve nativo de rios da China que foi reportado como espécie 

invasora na América do sul no Rio de La Plata na década de 90, provavelmente introduzido via 

águas de lastros carreados por navios cargueiros provenientes da Ásia (DARRIGRAM; 

PASTORINO, 1993; MANSUR et al., 2003). 

Considerando as dimensões continentais do Brasil, a introdução de espécies com 

potencial invasivo se torna comum de uma bacia hidrográfica em outra na qual não ocorria 

(FERNANDES et al., 2012). Sendo assim, o mexilhão-dourado foi registrado no Brasil em 

2001, na Barragem de Itaipu (ZANELLA; MARENDA, 2002), e se espalhou ao norte atingindo 

hidrovias como o Rio Paranaíba em 2004 e o Rio grande, na barragem e Volta grande, em 2011 

(OLIVEIRA et al., 2015). 

O mexilhão-dourado é uma espécie invertebrada e filtradora, pertencente ao filo 

Mollusca, classe Bivalvia e família Mytilidae. Possui duas válvulas articuladas por ligamento, 

corpo revestido por manto, um único pé e dois pares de brânquias (Ctenídeos) (BOGAN, 2007). 

As brânquias dispõem de estrutura dupla lamelar compostas por vários filamentos justapostos 

(lamelibrânquias) (fig.1) que auxiliam na captura de partículas alimentares suspensas na água 

e nas trocas gasosas (MANSUR et al., 2012). Dessa forma, em bivalves como L. fortunei, este 

órgão cumpre os papéis de respiração, captura e transporte de partículas (MORTON, 2015). 
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O estabelecimento do mexilhão-dourado como espécie invasora pode gerar mudanças 

irreversíveis no ambiente. Além dos impactos ambientais significativos, usinas hidrelétricas 

têm sofrido diversos prejuízos em seus sistemas, como obstruções de tubulações e entupimento 

de filtros dos sistemas de arrefecimento das turbinas que demandam manutenções específicas 

e frequentes, e envolvem custos consideráveis (DE RESENDE, 2007; HAUBROCK et al., 

2021).  

Entre os métodos de controle de população utilizados, os compostos químicos, também 

conhecidos como biocidas oxidantes e não-oxidantes, são comumente usados na tentativa de 

controlar a bioincrustação em sistemas industriais, sendo imprescindível compreender seus 

mecanismos de ação bem como as reações do organismo quando expostos a esses químicos de 

controle (CLOETE et al., 1998; DARRIGRAN; DAMBORENEA, 2005). 

Deste modo, o presente trabalho investigou os efeitos de ação de dois biocidas, 

comumente usados em sistemas hidrelétricos - dicloroisocianurato de sódio (NaDCC) e MXD-

100, sobre as brânquias do Limnoperna fortunei, por meio de análises morfológicas e 

moleculares. Inicialmente foi realizada a caracterização do epitélio branquial estabelecendo 

assim um padrão morfológico da espécie, e em um segundo momento, foi feita a exposição 

aguda à agentes biocidas, em diferentes tempos e as alterações brânquias avaliadas. 

O primeiro capítulo desta dissertação traz o artigo intitulado ‘Ultrastructure of the gill 

ciliary epithelium of Limnoperna fortunei (Dunker 1857), the invasive golden mussel’, 

publicado na revista BMC Zoology em 17 de janeiro de 2022, no qual descrevemos pela 

Figura 1 Esquema ilustrativo dos principais órgãos do L. fortunei. (a) Vista externa da concha. 

(b) Corte transversal da metade do animal. (c) Vista lateral das brânquias (ctenídeos). [b] 

brânquias, [m] manto, [p] pé, [v] válvula. 
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primeira vez, por meio de análises microscópicas de luz e eletrônica, a ultraestrutura do epitélio 

branquial em mexilhões adultos.  

O segundo capítulo, organizado também em formato de artigo, traz os efeitos de dois 

dos principais biocidas usados no controle de mexilhões em usinas hidrelétricas no país, o 

dicloroisocianurato de sódio (NaDCC) e MXD-100. Espécimes de mexilhões adultos foram 

expostos a diferentes tempos em ambos os tratamentos, e as alterações branquiais avaliadas, 

por análises morfológicas e moleculares, com o intuito de verificar modificações fisiológicas e 

metabólicas que possam justificar os efeitos nas brânquias consequentes da exposição. Desta 

forma, esse trabalho apontou os períodos necessários do uso dos agentes biocidas NaDCC e 

MXD-100, a partir de concentrações pré-estabelecidas, para que haja alterações irreversíveis 

nas brânquias, e o controle seja eficiente. 
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2. OBJETIVOS 

 

O presente trabalho teve como objetivo caracterizar a ultraestrutura das brânquias do 

Limnoperna fortunei e investigar os efeitos de diferentes períodos dos biocidas 

dicloroisocianurato sódio (NaDCC) e MXD-100 sobre este órgão desta espécie. 

 

2.1 OBJETIVOS ESPECÍFICOS 

 

I- Caracterizar morfologicamente o epitélio mucociliar das brânquias, por meio de 

análises ultraestruturais de microscopia eletrônica de transmissão e varredura; 

II- Expor espécimes de mexilhões adultos aos biocidas NaDCC e MXD-100, em 

diferentes tempos de exposição;  

III- Avaliar histologicamente as brânquias dos animais expostos e controle, com o 

intuito de verificar alterações morfológicas em sua estrutura; 

IV- Verificar possíveis alterações celulares nas brânquias dos animais expostos e 

controle, utilizando a microscopia eletrônica de transmissão e de varredura; 

V- Analisar, por PCRq, a expressão relativa dos genes SOD, CAT, HSP70 e CYP que 

poderiam justificar as modificações fisiológicas consequentes da exposição aos 

biocidas no tecido branquial exposto ou não aos agentes biocidas. 
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3. CAPÍTULO 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ULTRASTRUCTURE OF THE GILL CILIARY EPITHELIUM OF LIMNOPERNA 

FORTUNEI (DUNKER 1857), THE INVASIVE GOLDEN MUSSEL 
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3.1 ABSTRACT 

Background  

Limnoperna fortunei is a freshwater bivalve mollusc originally from southern Asia that invaded 

South America in the 1990’s. Due to its highly efficient water pumping and filtering, and its 

capacity to form strong adhesions to a variety of substrates by byssus thread, this invasive 

species has been able to adapt to several environments across South America, causing 

significant ecological and economic damages. By gaining a deeper understanding of the 

biological and ecological aspects of L. fortunei we will be able to establish more effective 

strategies to manage its invasion. The gills of the mollusc are key structures responsible for 

several biological functions, including respiration and feeding. In this work, we characterized 

the ultrastructure of L. fortunei gills and its ciliary epithelium using light microscopy, 

transmission and scanning electron microscopies. This is the first report of the morphology of 

the epithelial cells and cilia of the gill of L. fortunei visualized in high resolution.  

Results  

The analysis showed highly organized and abundant ciliary structures (lateral cilia, laterofrontal 

cirri and frontal cilia) on the entire length of the branchial epithelium. Mitochondria, smooth 

endoplasmic reticulum and glycogen granules were abundantly found in the epithelial cells of 

the gills, demonstrating the energy-demanding function of these structures. Neutral 

mucopolysaccharides (low viscosity mucus) were observed on the frontal surface of the gill 

filaments and acid mucopolysaccharides (high viscosity mucus) were observed to be spread 

out, mainly on the lateral tract. Spherical vesicles, possibly containing mucus, could also be 

observed in these cells. These findings demonstrate the importance of the mucociliary processes 

in particle capture and selection.  

Conclusions  

Our data suggest that the mechanism used by this mollusc for particle capture and selection 

could contribute to a better understanding of key aspects of invasion and also in the 

establishment of more efficient and economically viable strategies of population control. 

Key words: golden mussel, invasive species, mussel gill, suspension-feeding, branchial 

epithelium, electron microscopy 
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3.2 BACKGROUND 

Biological invasions of alien animals and plants are one of the most critical threats to 

biodiversity in aquatic ecosystems. Among the known invasive species, bivalve molluscs are 

responsible for causing both significant environmental and economic damages [1]. Limnoperna 

fortunei (Dunker 1857) and Corbicula fluminea (Müller 1774) are among those bivalves known 

to have become established invaders in South America [2, 3]. Limnoperna fortunei is a bivalve 

belonging to the family Mytilidae (subclass Pteriomorphia and order Mytiloida) and is 

originally native to Southeast Asia (including China and South Korea) [4]. The arrival of this 

invasive mollusc in South America occurred in the early 1990’s, possibly transported by ballast 

waters from cargo ships originating in Asia due to the increase in trade routes between the two 

continents [5]. 

Limnoperna fortunei can inhabit waters with a wide range of temperatures and salinity 

and cope with long periods of air exposure [6, 7]. Understanding the morphological aspects of 

L. fortunei structures is key to further understanding these biological invasions. Some recent 

studies focused on the morphology and function of the cilia on the L. fortunei foot, used to 

promote adhesion to substrates [8], and on its shell microstructure in adults [9]. As a prolific 

suspension feeder, L. fortunei has one of the highest reported clearance rates for suspension-

feeding bivalves, including other invasive species such as Dreissena polymorpha (Pallas 1771), 

Dreissena bugensis (Andrusov 1897) and C. fluminea. This filtering capacity was analyzed 

under laboratory conditions using cells from the alga Chlorella vulgaris. That also makes L. 

fortunei able to function as a bioindicator and sentinel of metal pollution and pollution 

monitoring, already observed in other bivalves such as the blue mussel Mytilus edulis (Linnaeus 

1758) [10, 11, 12]. Indeed, this attribute has already been evaluated in studies involving the 

accumulation and dynamics of microplastics [13] and herbicides, such as glyphosate [14, 15]. 

Further understanding of the invasive mussels’ morphology can reveal their role in 

varying ecosystems and also provide insight into possible methods of population control in 

invaded areas [16]. A thorough morphological description of the L. fortunei anatomy has been 

reported by Morton [17]. Limnoperna fortunei has a single foot, two pairs of gills (ctenidia) and 

is gonochoric with external fertilization. Both juvenile and adult individuals have two valves 

surrounding the body, mainly composed of calcium carbonate [18] and its polymorphs 
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aragonite and amorphous calcium carbonate [9]. The outermost part of the shell has a 

proteinaceous layer, known as periostracum. Adult shell length can reach 4.5 cm [17]. 

Limnoperna fortunei adult gills are flat, homorhabdic and filibranchiate [17], being in 

direct contact with the environment. In the presence of environmental contaminants chemicals, 

such as chlorothalonil, the bivalve gills are key in xenobiotics biotransformation, antioxidant 

response, innate immune response and osmoregulation [19]. Moreover, a giant virus belonging 

to the Marseilleviridae family was recently found in L. fortunei gills, as the 

morphophysiological structure of the gills favours microorganism bioaccumulation such as 

amoebas and viruses [20]. Bivalve gills are located in the mantle cavity [21]. After the post 

larvae stage, the gills are quite well formed in Mytilidae and Pectinidae, although they continue 

growing and developing until adulthood [22]. Each gill comprises two demibranchs, the outer 

and inner demibranchs, a double-lamellar macrostructure, namely ascending and descending 

lamellae [21]. The gill of the L. fortunei is type B(I) [17, 23], showing a W-shape in transverse 

sections, such as in M. edulis and other representatives of Mytilidae [22, 23]. The ventral margin 

of each demibranch has a deep groove, the marginal food groove [23]. Similar to D. polymorpha 

(Dreissenidae), the outer demibranch of L. fortunei is longer than the inner [17, 23]. This 

arrangement increases the efficiency of transfer of material from the marginal food grooves to 

the labial palps [17]. Each lamella comprises several parallel tubular filaments, the spaces 

between which form the interfilament channels. On the lateral surface of each individual 

filament there are ciliary bands, known as water-pumping cilia or lateral cilia (lc), responsible 

for the main water flow through the gills [17, 24]. Similar to other Mytiloida, there are frontal 

cilia (fc) at the frontal tract of the filaments, and laterofrontal cirri (lfc) located at the frontal 

margin of each filament frontal surface, in between the lc and fc. Each laterofrontal cirrus is a 

compound ciliary structure, and the action of the lfc facilitates particle capture [25, 26]. The fc 

transfer the captured particles towards the marginal food groove and then to the labial palps 

[17, 22, 24, 27-30]. Thereby, in addition to its respiratory function, this organ also fulfils the 

capturing and transportation of particles [17, 22]. 

Particle transportation on the gill filaments is mediated to a great extent by mucus [30-

34]. The contact of captured particles to the fc of the gill filaments in Ostrea edulis (Linnaeus 

1758) might cause the goblet cells to secrete mucus, trapping the particles within them [30]. 

Particles that require large amounts of mucus to cover them would be less likely to be ingested, 

while those demanding less mucus would be more likely to enter the labial palps [31]. In M. 
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edulis, Venerupis pullastra (Montagu 1803) and Cerastoderma edule (Linnaeus 1758) an 

increase in mucus secretion was observed when particles were added to filtered sea water, and 

strings of mucus-particles could be observed [32]. Mucus mediating particle selection or 

rejection would be size dependent. High mass particles caused an instantaneous mucus 

discharge on the coarse frontal tracts of Crassostrea virginia (Gmelin 1791), in which the 

particles were entangled [33]. Mucus discharge would be triggered by a type of tactile 

stimulation. The smaller particles, on the other hand, would not cause such discharge to occur 

in the fine frontal tract [33]. A detailed mechanism of selection and rejection of mucus-particles 

strings by the labial palps in bivalves can be found in the works of Foster-Smith [32, 34] and 

Beninger and colleagues [35]. The mechanisms of particle capture were reviewed and discussed 

by Riisgård and Larsen [36] and the works of Ward and Shumway [37] and Rosa and colleagues 

[38] present great reviews of the present understanding of particle processing by suspension 

feeders. 

The mechanism of particle processing and the further understanding of the physiological 

aspects of suspension-feeding bivalves greatly depend upon the knowledge of their 

morphology. Limnoperna fortunei morphology has been described in Morton [17]. 

Additionally, Paolucci and colleagues [39] reported the association between genetic variability 

and macro- and micro-structural morphology of L. fortunei populations across South America. 

However, few information about the ultrastructure of the golden mussel gills is available thus 

far. In this current work, for the first time, we characterized the ultrastructure of the gills 

epithelium of adult L. fortunei. These results will assist us to better understand the 

morphological aspects of the gills, which are vital for respiration and feeding. 
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3.3 RESULTS 

Gills microstructure 

The L. fortunei gills of adult individuals have a large surface area fitting the mantle 

cavity space. Each pair of gills has a leaf-like shape (Fig. 1) and is located at both sides of the 

viscera. Each gill comprises two demibranchs, known as inner- and outer- demibranchs, in a 

double lamellar structure joined by the gill axis (Fig. 2a). Each demibranch has nearly 75 

filaments. Ventrally, the outer demibranch is longer than the inner, but it shortens laterally, 

close to the labial palps. 

At the margins of the frontal surface of each filament, different ciliary projections were 

observed: lc and lfc, and, on the frontal surface, fc (Fig. 3, 4 and 5 and Additional file 1). Each 

laterofrontal cirrus has approximately 18-28 pairs of cilia (see Additional file 1). Ciliary discs 

(cd) were observed at the lateral surface of the filaments (Fig. 3), measuring approximately 16 

x 10 μm and cross-connecting individual filaments. TEM images showed that lc, lfc, and fc 

have the type 9+2 axoneme microtubule-based cytoskeleton (Additional files 1, 2 and 3, Fig. 6 

and 7).  Pro-laterofrontal cirri (p-lfc) could not be observed between the lfc and fc in the SEM 

and TEM images. Several adhering particles (<15 μm) could be observed on the frontal surface 

of the filaments (Fig. 3). A larger particle (nearly 20 μm) could be observed at the lateral tract 

(Fig. 3) and several smaller particles were observed attached to the lc and lfc (Fig. 3c-d). The 

smallest particles (200-300 nm) were found to be spherical vesicles and clearly seen on TEM 

images (Fig. 7b-c, Additional files 1 and 2). Particles of almost 4-5 μm are probably the size of 

algae cells. 

Gills ultrastructure 

Light microscopy (LM) images show transverse and longitudinal sections of gill 

filaments (Fig. 4). The lc, lfc and fc can be clearly observed in the transverse section (Fig. 4a-

b). Based on the combined alcian blue and periodic acid Schiff (AB-PAS) staining, we could 

observe the presence of different types of mucocytes in the gills filaments sections. Acid and 

neutral mucopolysaccharides were also observed. Larger amounts of neutral 

mucopollysaccharides (NMPS) were found at the apex of the frontal surface (Fig. 4c-d - stained 

in pink), while acid mucopollysaccharides (AMPS) were found, in small numbers, spread out 

in the whole filament (Fig. 4c-d - stained in blue).  
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TEM image of the transverse section of one filament showed many ciliated epithelial 

cells (see Additional file 6). Backscattered electron (BSE) SEM images of the longitudinal 

section of filaments are shown in Fig. 5, with an inverse contrast resembling TEM images. At 

the dorsal part of the filament epithelium, the basal membrane is smooth (Fig. 5 and Additional 

file 2). It is supported by a collagenous structure, which also surrounds the hemolymph vessel 

(Fig. 5). Close to the marginal food groove, a V-shaped collagenous structure could be observed 

(Fig. 5a). It is apparent that the central hemolymph vessel has no collagenous supporting 

structure, apart from the marginal food groove. Hemocytes were observed in the central 

hemolymph (Fig. 5a-b), while more elongated hemocytes could be observed in the region below 

the basal epithelium (Fig. 5a-c). Three types of cells were observed, Two of them (cells I and 

II) located at the apical epithelium and the other (cell III) at the basal region (Fig. 5c and 

Additional file 7). The cell I narrows at the apex of the epithelium and has an elongated dark 

nucleus that occupies a large volume in the cell and contains more dispersed heterochromatin. 

Each laterofrontal cirrus arises from a single cell I, as can be seen in the 3D model (see 

Additional file 7). In between these cells, we could observe the cell II, which has a goblet shape 

also with an elongated dark nucleus, but with less dispersed heterochromatin. Cell II enlarges 

at the apex of the epithelium and possesses microvilli, 880 ± 150 nm long (Fig. 5c Additional 

file 7). The microvilli were also observed on the surface of the lateral tract of the filaments, 

below the lc around the cd (Fig. 3b-c). Numerous mucins were observed in the cells II 

(Additional file 8). The cells III have a lobed bright nucleus and were mostly found present at 

the basal epithelium (Fig. 4d and 5c). Vacuoles occupy a large volume of epithelium and 

interconnect the basal membrane to the apical region (Fig. 5c).  

Gill epithelial cells are shown in Fig. 6 and 7. In Fig. 6a, some fc lay longitudinally to 

the demibranch filament, suggesting that the fc are stiffer in that portion of the filament, as also 

observed in Fig. 3c and Additional file 5. In Fig. 6c, the fc were observed in cross-section, 

which means most of them are bent. Many mitochondria could be observed, mainly in the region 

close to the insertion site of gill cilia (Fig. 6c-d), while the smooth endoplasmic reticulum could 

be found in the apical region (Fig.6d). Surrounding the smooth reticulum, we could also observe 

several nearly 70 nm electron dense glycogen granules (Fig. 6d). Cell junctions could clearly 

be seen in the portion of the epithelium observed in TEM images (Fig. 6 and 7) and several 

septate junctions were observed adjacent to the region with glycogen granules and smooth 

endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 6d, 7b-d). In addition, numerous vesicles (201 ± 29 nm), possibly 

containing mucus, could also be observed in this region (Fig. 6b-c, 7c-d).  
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3.4 DISCUSSION 

In this work, we have characterized the ultrastructure of the mucociliary epithelium of 

L. fortunei gills in order to describe the cellular traits of this important biological structure, 

mainly responsible for feeding and respiration. The gills of suspension feeders are in direct 

contact with the environment and understanding their morphology is fundamental to the 

establishment of new strategies to manage this invasive species in the environment.  

Adult gills size from the specimens used in the present work did not significantly differ 

from the population of L. fortunei studied by Paolucci and colleagues [39]. In this work, we 

could observe a slightly longer mean cilia length of fc of the Volta Grande (VG) specimen, and 

a slightly lower mean of filament width for the Paranaíba river (PR) one, both compared with 

L. fortunei populations of South America [39].  Morphometric differences found for both VG 

and PR specimens might be due to different environmental conditions in which they had grown 

and adapted to. 

Classically, the two main functions of the gills in bivalves are feeding and respiration. 

The thin structure of the gill epithelium may allow the exchange of gases such as oxygen and 

carbon dioxide by passive diffusion, in response to partial gas pressures. Also, it allows ion 

exchange between the external environment and the hemolymphatic vessels [40]. The observed 

microvilli at the apical pole of goblet cells of L. fortunei are now evidence that gills might also 

present a trophic function. The outermost gill epithelium might have a large surface area due to 

the microvilli, which may assist the direct uptake of dissolved or particulate organic matter. 

This trait was also suggested for the bivalve Placopecten magellanicus (Gmelin 1791) [41, 42]. 

Furthermore, these cells present vacuoles interconnecting the apical region to the basal 

membrane of the epithelium, which suggests that transport and diffusion of nutrients might be 

occurring [42].  We also found endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi complex, organelles that 

produce and excrete mucus in the goblet cells. These cells look similar to the ones found in M. 

edulis [43] and P. magellanicus [42]. As described for the Brazilian endemic bivalve Diplodon 

expansus (Küster 1856) [44], the production of mucus in this apical region of the gills might be 

associated with lubrication, in order to reduce the frictional resistance in water flow along the 

epithelium. In D. expansus, the mucus layer is highly viscous and difficult to hydrate, ensuring 

the efficiency of the mucus as a lubricant. The mucus associated with the ciliary tracts might 

change the local fluid mechanical properties and, in fact, only a small amount of mucus is 
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needed for the viscosity of the medium transport [45]. It is unlikely that captured particles can 

be kept in this confined local current produced by the cilia beating without the intervention of 

mucus in mytiloids homorhabdic gills [36, 46]. Particles covered by intermediate-viscosity 

mucus are transported close to the frontal gill epithelium in M. edulis, in such enclosed space 

[32, 44]. Our own results are evidence of that in L. fortunei. Numerous vesicles, mucus and 

likely mucus strings were observed in the fc tract of L. fortunei. The LM images of sections 

stained with AB-PAS showed mixed-secreted (neutral and acid) mucopolysaccharide in the gill 

filaments, with NMPS being abundant on the frontal surface of the filaments. This result 

corroborates other studies in M. edulis [45] and in the oyster Crassostrea gigas (Thunberg 

1793) [47]. The particles bound to NMPS or mixed (acid + neutral) muccopolysaccharides are 

transferred to the marginal groove by the frontal cilia and then transported to the labial palps, 

where they are sorted and either ingested or rejected as pseudofeces.  

The mechanisms of particle capture and their transport in suspension-feeding molluscs 

are almost exclusively ciliary dependent. The lc are responsible for pumping water through the 

gill interfilament channels towards the suprabranchial cavity [24, 27, 42]. One of the functions 

of the lfc in Mytilidae and Pectinidae is ascribed to the particle capture [13, 22, 24, 27], which 

is accomplished by the lfc [27, 28], or through currents produced as the lfc beat against the main 

water current [24]. Captured particles are then transported towards the marginal food groove 

by the action of fc, which seems to be autonomous mechanical processes. However, in vivo 

endoscopic observations in many bivalves have shown that the transportation of particles 

depends either on mucociliary and hydrodynamic mechanisms [25, 26]. Particle rejection or 

ingestion, on the other hand, is based on physicochemical interactions that can be sensed in the 

labial palps [13, 42].  

Particle selection mechanism is not fully resolved. Some works show that it depends on 

particle characteristics such as size, shape and surface properties, which affect their ingestion 

or rejection [37, 38]. Rejected particles are bound to cohesive mucus, deposited in specific sites 

of the mantle and then transported to the cilia, for their expulsion as pseudofeces [25]. 

Additionally, the mucus covering feeding organs might mediate particle selection [13, 33, 49]. 

For P. magellanicus, it has been shown that reduced mucus-particles viscosity are more likely 

to be ingested, while high viscosity mucus-particles are more likely rejected (AMPS) [49]. Our 

own results show evidence that the mucus produced and excreted in the gills epithelium also 

plays a role in the mechanism of particle capture itself.  
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Our data suggested that the mucus in L. fortunei gill filaments might be correlated to the 

fc beating. A larger number of mucus-containing vesicles in the epithelium cells were observed 

when the fc were bent and, conversely, less mucus-containing vesicles were observed when fc 

were stiffer, being longitudinal to the gill filament. Such correlation is rather difficult to ensure 

based on images of TEM sections only and it would need to be investigated by volume electron 

microscopy. TEM images suggested that the mucus are packed and sent to the apical region. 

Indeed, we observed mucus and spherical vesicles above the epithelial cells in between the fc 

and lfc and also mucus covering a food particle. This might be an ongoing process, in which 

the mucus carried by vesicles towards the gill cilia might be available to interact with the surface 

of an upcoming particle that will be captured and further transported to the labial palps to be 

physicochemically sensed and discriminated [13, 42], and then rejected or selected by the 

feeding organs [13]. The mucus produced by epithelial cells is modified by the Golgi complex, 

near the nucleus, playing a key role in sorting newly synthesized and recycled molecules 

towards their final destinations [50], the apical region of the epithelium. TEM images also 

showed mitochondria with extensive lamellar cristae, arranged in parallel juxtaposed sheets that 

occupy most of the organelle volume, which is common of high energy-demanding tissues [51] 

such as the gill ciliary epithelium [52]. The smooth reticulum was also present and among 

several cellular functions, it participates in glycogen metabolism [52]. The glycogen granules 

are important components for the bivalve metabolism [54]. Indeed, several septate junctions 

were observed interconnecting the cell rich in mucus vesicles to the cell where glycogen 

granules and smooth reticulum were observed. The presence of the septate junctions in this 

portion of the epithelium is evidence of the active intercellular communication and transport of 

molecules between them [55, 56]. This energetic apparatus is related to the morpho-functional 

structure of the ciliary epithelium and its analysis allowed us inferring the correlation between 

the mucus in gill filaments to the beat of the cilia. Such correlation is quite hard to confirm by 

single TEM sections, though. This would require a 3D reconstruction of the ciliary epithelium 

at high spatial resolution. This will be further investigated by volume electron microscopy 

techniques, to better understand such dynamical processes as this. 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/002604959190070D
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3.5 CONCLUSIONS 

Understanding the L. fortunei morphology is the first step towards the establishment of 

strategies to control this invasive species and, to the authors' knowledge, this is the first time 

high-resolution ultrastructure of L. fortunei gills epithelium have been reported. Our data 

showed the microstructure of the gill filaments and cilia in high spatial resolution and also 

evidence of the production and release of mucus and spherical vesicles in ciliary cells. This 

might have implications to the process of selection and discrimination of particles to be ingested 

or rejected by mussels.  

 

3.6 METHODS 

Gills preparation 

Specimens of adult L. fortunei were collected in February 2019 in the fish farming 

reservoir of the Volta Grande (VG specimen), on the border between the states of Minas Gerais 

and São Paulo, Brazil (20°01'54.0"S, 48°13'10.0"W), where measured water parameters were 

29.2 ºC, pH 7.5, dissolved oxygen 3.2 mg L-1, and turbidity 0.1 NTU. Specimens were packed 

in cloth bags (to decrease overlapping individuals) and during transport, they were submerged 

in water at constant aeration. In the laboratory at the Centro de Bioengenharia de Espécies 

Invasoras de Hidrelétricas (CBEIH), nearly 200 animals were acclimated for 3 weeks in an 

aquarium with 36 L capacity containing artesian water well, pH 7.7, dissolved oxygen 6.8 mg 

L-1 and turbidity 1.68 NTU, at constant aeration and temperature of 18 to 20 ºC to minimize 

stress. After acclimation, the molluscs were kept under the same conditions and temperature of 

22 ± 1 ºC.  

Light microscopy 

Adult L. fortunei specimens (n=10) were taken out of the aquarium and immersed in 

Bouin’s fixative for 24 h. After this, the gills were dissected, dehydrated in a progressive series 

of ethanol, cleared in xylene and then embedded in paraffin. Longitudinal and transverse 

histological sections of the gills were cut with 5 μm thickness, using a MRS 3500 Microtome. 

Sections were dewaxed in xylene, hydrated in graded ethanol and stained accordingly: to 

determine the general structure of gills filaments, sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin 
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[57]; to demonstrate the existence of polysaccharides, periodic acid Schiff (PAS), combined 

with alcian blue (AB), at pH 2.5, were used [58], which allowed us differentiating between 

neutral (stained pink) and acid polysaccharides (stained blue).  In addition, the Masson's 

trichrome method [59] was used to allow the identification of structures that had connective 

tissue.  

Electron microscopy 

For the purpose of this work, an adult specimen, with a shell length of approximately 

1.5 cm long, was taken out of the aquarium so its valves could be kept partially open with the 

help of a short piece of metal (1 mm diameter). Next, the specimen was rapidly submerged in 

a 1.5 mL Eppendorf® tube, filled with modified Karnovsky fixative solution (2% 

paraformaldehyde  and 2.5% glutaraldehyde), and incubated for 3 days. The valves were then 

carefully opened and the gills dissected using forceps, to further process for scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Dissected gills were placed 

into 1.5 mL Eppendorf® tubes containing phosphate buffer solution (PBS). In this present work, 

we also used unreported TEM and SEM data of the gills from another pristine adult specimen 

that was collected in Paranaíba river (PR), downstream the confluence with Barreiro’s river, 

near the municipality of Paranaíba (Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil). Sample preparation details 

about this latter specimen can be found in Andrade et al. [8]. The two specimens used in the 

work were named after the place they were collected, as VG and PR specimens. 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

Immediately before the secondary fixation, PBS excess volume was first removed and 

replaced by an appropriate volume of a fresh PBS and incubated for 10 min. This washing 

process was performed three times. PBS was then replaced by an appropriate volume of 1% 

osmium tetroxide (OsO4) in PBS (pH 7.3 ± 0.1) in the fume hood and incubated for 1 h in 

darkness and room temperature (RT). The sample was washed with PBS and incubated for 10 

min, three times. Excess PBS was removed and replaced by 1% tannic acid (C76H52O46) solution 

and incubated for 20 min at RT. After washing with PBS three times, the solution was replaced 

by 1% OsO4 solution and incubated for 1h in darkness and RT. The samples were then washed 

in distilled water three times and dehydrated in a sequence of alcohol solutions (35%, 50%, 

70%, 85%, 95% and 100%), 10 min each. The last step with absolute alcohol was performed 

twice. The sample was critical point dried with CO2 (using a Leica EM CPD 030), placed on 
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an aluminium SEM stub with a carbon tape and finally coated with gold nanoparticles (5 nm 

thickness) in a sputter coater (Bal-tec MED 020). The VG sample was analysed in a field 

emission scanning electron microscope (FEI Quanta 200), operated at 5 kV and 15 kV. 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

For TEM analysis, samples were firstly washed three times in PBS, for 10 min each 

time. PBS was replaced by 2% OsO4 in PBS (pH 7.3 ± 0.1) and incubated for 2h in darkness at 

RT. Samples were then washed with deionized water four times, for 10 min each time. Distilled 

water was then replaced by 2% uranyl acetate (C4H8O6U) solution and incubated overnight at 

6ºC in darkness. Samples were again washed with deionized water, three times, for 5min each, 

followed by dehydration in a sequence of alcohol solutions (35%, 50%, 70%, 85%, 95% and 

100%). Absolute alcohol was replaced by acetone and incubated for 20min. Acetone was then 

replaced by EponTM resin in three steps, using different dilutions of acetone in resin (2:1, 1:1, 

and 1:2). In each of these three steps, the tube was enclosed and homogeneously agitated (using 

a Norte Científica NH2200) for at least 2h. After drying the excess acetone/resin with a filter 

paper, samples were transferred to a new polypropylene tube containing EponTM resin prepared 

with DMP-3 (Sigma Aldrich) and incubated at 40ºC for 1h. Samples were carefully embedded 

to obtain longitudinal sections of the lateral surface of the gills’ filament. Ultrathin sections (60 

nm) were obtained using an ultramicrotome (Leica EM UC6) and a diamond knife Ultra 45º 

(Diatome), with the sections being transferred to C-film Cu-TEM grids. Series of ultrathin 

sections (100 nm) array was also obtained and deposited in a clean silicon wafer. The surface 

of the silicon wafer was previously glow discharged so to become more hydrophilic. Sections 

were post-stained using a 2% uranyl acetate and lead citrate. TEM analysis was performed in a 

thermionic W-filament transmission electron microscope (FEI Tecnai Spirit G2-12 BioTwin), 

operated at 120 kV. SEM and TEM samples preparations and their analysis were performed at 

the Center of Microscopy at the Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais (UFMG). 

Structural analysis 

The micro-morphological analysis of the L. fortunei gills structure was performed using 

SEM images. Electron microscopy of thin sections was used to describe the ultrastructural 

morphology of the ciliary gill epithelium. When suitable, measurements of the gill filaments 

were performed using transmitted light microscopy images (Additional file 4), taken in a Leica 

DM4500 microscope, with the same plastic embedded blocks for TEM preparation. Filament 
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width, interfilament space, and filament linear density (number of filaments per linear distance) 

were obtained from SEM images. Data are shown in the Additional file 9. Cilia length was 

obtained in SEM images and the cilia diameter and linear density (number of cilia onto the 

filament over the linear distance along the filament) using the TEM images. Measurements 

were performed using the free software FIJI / ImageJ v. 1.52p (Wayne Rasband - National 

Institutes of Health, USA) and the DigitalMicrograph® v. 3.41.2916.1 (Gatan, Inc). 
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3.7 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

3D – three dimensional 

AB-PAS – alcian blue and periodic acid Schiff 

AMPS – acid mucopollysaccharides 

BSE – Backscattered electron 

CBEIH – Centro de Bioengenharia de Espécies Invasoras de Hidrelétricas 

cd – ciliary discs 

fc – frontal cilia 

lc – lateral cilia 

lfc – laterofrontal cirri 

LM – Light Microscopy 

NMPS – nentral mucopollysaccharides 

PBS – phosphate buffer solution 

p-lfc – pro-laterofrontal cirri 

PR – Paranaíba river 

SEM – Scanning Electron Microscopy 

TEM – Transmission Electron Microscopy 
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3.9 FIGURE LEGENDS: 

Fig. 1 Digitally Colored SEM images of L. fortunei with the left valve removed, showing one 

ciliated gill (inner and outer demibrach), the labial palps, the foot and byssus threads, and parts 

of the shell structure.  

 

Fig. 2 SEM images of the L. fortunei gills. (a) Dorsal view of the gill showing the lamellae, the 

inner- and outer- demibranch [id and od] joined by the gill axis [ga]. The od is behind and 

folded under the id. Its ventral margin appears at the lower left of the image. (b) Frontal view 

of one lamella [lm] showing its ventral aspect. (c) Longitudinal view of one filament 

demibranch [f] showing its lateral aspect. The marginal food groove [mfg] at the lamella’s edge 

is pointed out by the arrowheads in images (b,c). 

 

Fig. 3 SEM images of the L. fortunei gills. (a) View in perspective of a set of filaments [f], 

showing ciliary discs [cd], lateral cilia [lc], laterofrontal cirri [lfc] and frontal cilia [fc]. The 

outlined arrowheads indicate likely mucus-strings on the frontal tract. The outlined and filled 

open arrowheads indicate larger particles on the frontal and lateral tract, respectively. Images 

(b) and (c, d) show in detail a cd, the lc and lfc, respectively. Microvilli [mv] are present below 

the lc and around the cd. Several spherical particles of about 200-300 nm and one of nearly 4-

5 μm size were observed attached to the lfc. (e) View in perspective of one filament showing 

its lateral aspect and the detailed lfc at the top frontal margin. (f) Higher magnification image 

of the region marked with the rectangle in (e). Each individual cilia of the laterofrontal cirrus 

bent at the top, thus having a shape of a comb.  

 

Fig. 4 LM images showing the transverse (a, b, c) and coronal (c, d) sections of a gill filament 

of L. fortunei. Filaments stained with hematoxylin and eosin are shown in the images (a, e). 

The filaments stained with Alcian Blue/PAS shown in images (c, d, f), and stained with 

Masson's trichrome in image (b). Neutral mucopolysaccharides (NMPS) are coloured in pink 

and acid mucopolysaccharides (AMPS) are coloured in blue. Lateral cilia [lc], laterofrontal cirri 

[lfc], frontal cilia [fc], marginal food groove [mfg], and collagenous structure [cs] are indicated.  
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Fig. 5 (a) Backscattered electron SEM images (with inverse contrast) of a thin section 

longitudinal to the gill filament close to the marginal food groove (at the top, not visible). The 

collagenous structure [cs] supporting the hemolymph vessel of the epithelium, the smooth basal 

membrane [bm], and hemocytes [h] are shown. (b, c) Higher magnification images of the 

squares shown in (a). A lobed hemocyte in the central hemolymph shown in (b). Large vacuoles 

[vc], cs and bm are shown in (c). Three types of cells are indicated, types I and II with a dark 

nuclei, and the type III with a bright nucleus. The filled arrowheads indicate the microvilli on 

the apex of cells of type II. The lfc that arise from the cells of type I are also shown.  

 

Fig. 6 Bright-field TEM images of the epithelial cells of L. fortunei, showing coronal sections 

of a gill filament. In image (a), many frontal cilia [fc] are observed longitudinal to the gill 

filament, and in image (c) the fc are observed in cross-section. (b, d) Epithelial cells at higher 

magnification, displaying the nucleus [n], mitochondria [m], Golgi complex [g], vesicles [v], 

smooth reticulum [r], and glycogen granules [gg]. The region highlighted in image (c) shows 

possibly mucus in between the fc. The filled arrowheads in images (b, d) point out some 

vesicles, mitochondria, and glycogen granules. The open arrowheads in (b) indicate apparent 

non-junctional regions of the cell membranes with a slightly increased space. The open 

arrowheads in (d) indicate the septate junctions. 

 

Fig. 7 Bright-field TEM images of the epithelial cells of L. fortunei, showing transversal 

sections of the gill filament. (a) Epithelial cells of the frontal tract, displaying the nucleus [n], 

Golgi complex [g] and smooth reticulum [r]. (b) Cells at the margin of the frontal tract showing 

the laterofrontal cirri [lfc] and spherical vesicles [v] above the epithelium. (c) Cells of the lateral 

tract that bears the lateral cilia [lc]. Spherical vesicles are also present in between the lc. (d) 

Higher magnification image of the square in (c) showing vesicle possibly containing mucus, 

and the septate junction in detail [sj]. The open arrowheads in images (b, c) indicate septate 

junctions. The outlined arrowheads point out non-junctional regions of the cell membranes with 

increased space 
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Figure 1 Digitally Colored SEM images of L. fortunei with the left valve removed, showing 

one ciliated gill (inner and outer demibrach), the labial palps, the foot and byssus threads, and 

parts of the shell structure.  
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Figure 2 SEM images of the L. fortunei gills. (a) Dorsal view of the gill showing the lamellae, 

the inner- and outer- demibranch [id and od] joined by the gill axis [ga]. The od is behind and 

folded under the id. Its ventral margin appears at the lower left of the image. (b) Frontal view 

of one lamella [lm] showing its ventral aspect. (c) Longitudinal view of one filament 

demibranch [f] showing its lateral aspect. The marginal food groove [mfg] at the lamella’s edge 

is pointed out by the arrowheads in images (b,c). 
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Figure 3 SEM images of the L. fortunei gills. (a) View in perspective of a set of filaments [f], 

showing ciliary discs [cd], lateral cilia [lc], laterofrontal cirri [lfc] and frontal cilia [fc]. The 

outlined arrowheads indicate likely mucus-strings on the frontal tract. The outlined and filled 

open arrowheads indicate larger particles on the frontal and lateral tract, respectively. Images 

(b) and (c, d) show in detail a cd, the lc and lfc, respectively. Microvilli [mv] are present below 

the lc and around the cd. Several spherical particles of about 200-300 nm and one of nearly 4-

5 μm size were observed attached to the lfc. (e) View in perspective of one filament showing 

its lateral aspect and the detailed lfc at the top frontal margin. (f) Higher magnification image 

of the region marked with the rectangle in (e). Each individual cilia of the laterofrontal cirrus 

bent at the top, thus having a shape of a comb. 
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Figure 4 LM images showing the transverse (a, b, c) and coronal (c, d) sections of a gill filament 

of L. fortunei. Filaments stained with hematoxylin and eosin are shown in the images (a, e). 

The filaments stained with Alcian Blue/PAS shown in images (c, d, f), and stained with 

Masson's trichrome in image (b). Neutral mucopolysaccharides (NMPS) are coloured in pink 

and acid mucopolysaccharides (AMPS) are coloured in blue. Lateral cilia [lc], laterofrontal cirri 

[lfc], frontal cilia [fc], marginal food groove [mfg], and collagenous structure [cs] are indicated.  
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Figure 5 (a) Backscattered electron SEM images (with inverse contrast) of a thin section 

longitudinal to the gill filament close to the marginal food groove (at the top, not visible). The 

collagenous structure [cs] supporting the hemolymph vessel of the epithelium, the smooth basal 

membrane [bm], and hemocytes [h] are shown. (b, c) Higher magnification images of the 

squares shown in (a). A lobed hemocyte in the central hemolymph shown in (b). Large vacuoles 

[vc], cs and bm are shown in (c). Three types of cells are indicated, types I and II with a dark 

nuclei, and the type III with a bright nucleus. The filled arrowheads indicate the microvilli on 

the apex of cells of type II. The lfc that arise from the cells of type I are also shown.  
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Figure 6 Bright-field TEM images of the epithelial cells of L. fortunei, showing coronal 

sections of a gill filament. In image (a), many frontal cilia [fc] are observed longitudinal to the 

gill filament, and in image (c) the fc are observed in cross-section. (b, d) Epithelial cells at 

higher magnification, displaying the nucleus [n], mitochondria [m], Golgi complex [g], vesicles 

[v], smooth reticulum [r], and glycogen granules [gg]. The region highlighted in image (c) 

shows possibly mucus in between the fc. The filled arrowheads in images (b, d) point out some 

vesicles, mitochondria, and glycogen granules. The open arrowheads in (b) indicate apparent 

non-junctional regions of the cell membranes with a slightly increased space. The open 

arrowheads in (d) indicate the septate junctions. 
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Figure 7 Bright-field TEM images of the epithelial cells of L. fortunei, showing transversal 

sections of the gill filament. (a) Epithelial cells of the frontal tract, displaying the nucleus [n], 

Golgi complex [g] and smooth reticulum [r]. (b) Cells at the margin of the frontal tract showing 

the laterofrontal cirri [lfc] and spherical vesicles [v] above the epithelium. (c) Cells of the lateral 

tract that bears the lateral cilia [lc]. Spherical vesicles are also present in between the lc. (d) 

Higher magnification image of the square in (c) showing vesicle possibly containing mucus, 

and the septate junction in detail [sj]. The open arrowheads in images (b, c) indicate septate 

junctions. The outlined arrowheads point out non-junctional regions of the cell membranes with 

increased space 
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3.10 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION   

 

 

Additional file 1 TEM bright field image showing coronal section of a filament of L. fortunei’s 

gill. Thelaterofrontal cirri [lfc] are shown in cross-section view. 
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Additional file 2 Montage of TEM bright field images showing longitudinal view of the whole gill 

epithelium. Legend: cs – collagenous supporting structure, n – nucleus, vc – vacuoles, mu – mucin, mv 

– microvilli, lfc –laterofrontal cirrus, fc – frontal cilia, v – vesicle. 

 

 

 

 

Additional file 3 TEM bright field images showing the detail microtubule cytoskeleton of 

laterofrontal cirri in cross-section (c) and longitudinal (b)views. 
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Additional file 4 Transmitted light microscopy of the plastic embedded block of the mussel 

gill in Volta Grande (VR) specimen. 
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Additional file 5 SEM images of the frontal and lateral tract of gillfilament. The white 

arrowhead points a 4-5 µm particle on the frontal tract. Legend: ms – mucus string, fc – frontal 

cilia, lfc – laterofrontal cirri, cd –ciliary dics. 
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Additional file 6 Montage of bright-field TEM images of a thin section transversally to a gill 

filament of L.fortunei, showing its frontal portion. Lateral cilia [lc], laterofrontal cirri [lfc], and 

frontal cilia [fc] are observed in cross-section view. Spherical vesicles [v], vacuoles [vc], the 

collagenous structure [cs] of the hemolymph,and a hemocytes [h] are indicated.  
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Additional file 7 Threedimensional reconstruction of a portion of the L. fortunei gill epithelium 

showing three different types of cells. Cell I show a colored green nucleus and bearthe 

laterofrontal cirri (in ligh gray). Cell II shows a colored orange nucleus.It possesses microvilli 

(in red) and is positioned in between cell I. Cell III shows a colored dark green and is located 

at basal region of the epithelium. Spherical vesicles are located inside cell II (in yellow) and 

outside (inbeige). The reconstruction was carried out by serial-sectioning-array BSE-

SEMimages and using the Free-D software: Andrey P., Maurin Y. (2005). J Neurosci 

Methods.145(1-2):233-44. doi:10.1016/j.jneumeth.2005.01.006. 

 

 

 

Additional file 8 Bright-field TEM images showing coronal thin sectionsof the gill epithelium 

of L. fortunei. The laterofrontal cirri [lfc] are shown in cross-section view. Mucins [mu] 

andvacuoles [vc] are observed in the cells that possess microvilli [mv]. Sphericalvesicles [v] 

are present close to the lfc and septate junctions [sj] and nuclei[n] are indicated. 
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Additional file 9 Measurements of the gills structure variables (mean ±standard deviation) of 

the Volta Grade (VG) and Paranaíba River (PR) specimens. Errors were estimated from 

measurements performed in different parts of theimage. 
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4. CAPÍTULO 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MORPHOLOGICAL AND MOLECULAR CHANGES OF LIMNOPERNA FORTUNEI 

GILLS EXPOSED TO BIOCIDES SODIUM DICHLOROISACYANURATE (NADCC) 

AND MXD-100 IN DIFFERENT PERIODS 
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4.1 ABSTRACT 

 

Limnoperna fortunei, golden mussel, is a bivalve mollusk native to Asia and considered an 

invader in South America. This species is responsible for ecological and economic damages 

due to its voluminous fouling characteristic. Chemical biocides have been proposed to 

potentially control fouling mussels. Among them, the MXD-100 biocide, composed of tannins 

and quaternary ammonias, and the sodium dichloroisocyanurate (NaDCC), an oxidizing 

organic compound, are often used to control golden mussel infestation in hydraulic systems. 

The present study was aimed to investigate the action effects of different periods of MXD-100 

and NaDCC on the gills of L. fortunei by morphological and molecular analyses. They were 

exposed to NaDCC (1.5mg/L) and MXD-100 (0.56 mg/L) under controlled laboratory 

conditions for 24, 48 and 72h. The gill's ciliary epithelium was assessed by morphological (light 

microscopy, transmission and scanning electron microscopies TEM, SEM) and molecular 

analyses (Superoxide dismutase - SOD, Catalase - CAT, Cytochrome P450 - CYP, and Heath 

Shock Protein 70 - HSP70 activities). The results showed that NaDCC promoted progressive 

morphological changes during the analyzed periods and an upregulation of SOD and HSP70 

expression during 24 hours-exposition. The MXD-100 led to severe morphological changes 

since the first period of exposure, besides an upregulation of SOD, CAT, HSP70 and CYP 

expression during 24 hours. In contrast, there was a downregulation of CAT transcription during 

48 hours of exposure. This study suggests that, in static conditions, NaDCC (1.5 mg/L) has 

lethal damage after 72 hours of exposure, and to achieve the control of species its exposure 

need to be continuously. While the MXD-100 (5.6 mg/L) treatment presented several effects 

during the first 24 hours, showing an acute toxicity in a shorter period of time.  

 

 

 

Keys words: biocides, gills epithelium, golden mussel, histology, stress biomarkers 
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4.2 INTRODUCTION 

 

Limnoperna fortunei (Dunker, 1857), known as golden mussel, is a small freshwater 

bivalve (subclass Pteriomorphia, order Mytiloida, family Mytilidae) native to the Pearl River 

basin in China (XU, 2015). Due to its high abundance and geographic dispersion, it is 

considered an important invasive species (DA COSTA FERNANDES et al., 2012), quickly 

expanding in South America along navigable waterways (DARRIGRAM; PASTORINO, 1993; 

BRUGNOLI et al., 2005; BOLTOVSKOY et al., 2006; OLIVEIRA et al., 2015). Limnoperna 

fortunei has a high acclimatization capacity and aggregation behavior on hard surfaces, 

generating macrofouling that causes environmental and economical issues (SILVA et al., 2016; 

ADELINO et al., 2021). 

Hydroelectric power plants have often been affected by the macrofouling process of the 

golden mussel. Alterations such as obstructions in pipes and clogging of water collection pumps 

involve high costs with system shutdowns (MANSUR et al., 2003; DARRIGRAN; 

DAMBORENEA, 2005; da SILVA BERTÃO et al., 2021). To reduce the infestation of this 

species in industrial facilities, several population control measures are used. Industry used to 

prefer chemical control options because treatment can be applied throughout the entire facility 

from a single dosing point (ALDRIDGE et al., 2006). Usually classified as oxidising and non-

oxidising biocides, these chemical compounds are commonly used in an attempt to control 

biofouling (CLOETE et al., 1998). Several compounds have been reported as biocides, 

including potassium chloride (WALLER et al., 1993; COSTA et al., 2008), sodium hydroxide 

(BOWMAN; BAILEY, 1998; MONTRESOR et al., 2013), chlorine based compounds 

(CATALDO et al., 2003), quaternary ammonia compounds (MONTRESOR et al., 2013; 

DARRIGRAN et al., 2007), and microencapsulated compounds (CALAZANS et al., 2013; 

TANG; ALDRIDGE, 2019). 

The sodium dichloroisocyanurate (NaDCC) is an organic chlorine-based oxidant, 

presented in granular or pellet form (VIDAL, 2019), widely used in the control of freshwater 

mollusks due to its relatively low cost and ease of handling (CATALDO et al., 2003; 

VENKATNARAYANAN et al., 2021). Studies with L. fortunei (CATALDO et al., 2003), 

Dreissena polymorpha (Pallas, 1771) (RAJAGOPAL et al., 2002) and Perna viridis (Linnaeus, 

1758) (VENKATNARAYANAN et al., 2021) show the effectiveness of chlorination on 

mortality in low concentrations. The MXD-100 is a Brazilian commercial non-oxidizing 

antifouling biocide with active compounds based on extracts of tannins and quaternary 
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ammonia (NETTO, 2012; VIDAL, 2019). These substances were developed as control agents 

for bacteria or algae and their use extended to mollusks (molluscicides). Efficient results of 

MXD-100 were seen in larvae (DARRIGRAN et al., 2007) and adults (MONTRESOR et al., 

2013) of L. fortunei. Research understanding the effectiveness of these biocides on mussel 

morphophysiology is essential as an important part of combating biofouling. 

The gills of bivalves have a large surface area for absorption of substances and are in 

direct contact with the aquatic environment and consequently with compounds dissolved in it. 

(PAL et al., 2012; VELMURUGAN et al., 2018; HAMZA, 2019). As part of the Bivalvia class, 

L. fortunei has two valves articulated around the body, a single foot involving the visceral mass, 

and two pairs of gills (Ctenidae) (BOGAN, 2007). A recent work of our group characterized 

ultrastructurally the gill epithelium of the L. fortunei gills, showing a high organization of these 

structures (FREITAS et al., 2022). On the surface, the epithelium is composed of ciliated cells, 

non-ciliated absorptive cells and mucus-producing cells (NOGAROL et al., 2012), mucus 

facilitates the capture and transport of particles in the branchial filaments (ROSA et al., 2018; 

FOSTER-SMITH, 1975). In this way, gills fulfill the roles of respiration, capturing, and 

transporting particles (MORTON, 2015).  

Observations of morphological and molecular alterations play an important role in 

understanding the mechanism of action of population control methods for this species. Genes 

related to environmental stress regulation, such as Superoxide dismutase (SOD), Catalase 

(CAT), Cytochrome P450 (CYP) and Heath Shock Protein 70 (HSP70), have been reported as 

cellular defense biomarkers in L. fortunei. Thus, the exposure of these organisms to stressors 

can affect the pattern of these gene expressions (ULIANO-SILVA et al., 2014; GIRARDELLO 

et al., 2016). 

In view of the impacts caused by the invasion of the golden mussel and the lack of 

precise information about the mechanisms of biocides' action, this work aimed to understand 

the metabolic responses of the L. fortunei gill's against exposure of the chemical compounds 

NaDCC and MXD-100 in different periods, using morphological and molecular analysis. These 

data will allow us to determine, from pre-established concentrations, the necessary time of 

exposure to biocides that are efficient for the control of biofouling. 
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4.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Mussel management 

Adult specimens of L. fortunei were collected from colonies adhered to natural 

substrates in the reservoir of the Volta Grande (VG), Minas Gerais, Brazil (S 20° 05 '33''; W 

48° 06' 18”). They were packed in cloth bags and transported to the laboratory at the Centro de 

Bioengenharia de Espécies Invasoras de Hidrelétricas (CBEIH). Nearly 170 animals were 

acclimated in aquariums with 36 L capacity containing artesian water, pH 7.7, dissolved oxygen 

6.8 mg L-1 and turbidity (NTU) 1.68, at constant aeration, temperature of 18 to 20 ºC to 

minimize stress and constant feeding. After acclimation, the mollusks were kept under the same 

conditions and temperature of 22 ± 1 ºC until the day of the assays. The authorization for 

activities with scientific purpose is registered in the SISBIO (Sistema de Autorização e 

Informação em Biodiversidade) with the access code 72222-2. 

 

Exposure to biocides 

Groups of 7 individuals each, approximately 1 to 2 cm in length, were randomly 

distributed in 24 glass jars, each one containing 1 L of dechlorinated water with constant 

aeration. Two short-term and independent bioassays were conducted evaluating the compounds 

sodium dichloroisocyanurate 60% (Hidrodomi do Brasil Industria de Domissaneantes LTDA) 

(NaDCC) (bioassay 1) and MXD-100 (Maxclean Ambiental e Química SA, Brazil) (bioassay 

2) (fig.1). Each bioassay consisted of three groups with different exposure times (24, 48 and 72 

hours) and each group had a control group with dechlorinated water only. All assays were 

conducted in triplicates. The animals in bioassay 1 were exposed to concentrations of NaDCC 

(1.5 mg/L free available chlorine), during two hours per day, and in bioassay 2 were exposed 

to concentrations of MXD-100 (0.56 mg/L) for 10 minutes every 8 hours, totaling 30 minutes 

daily. The exposure times and concentrations were chosen according to normative instructions 

for use by the Instituto Brasileiro do Meio Ambiente e dos Recursos Naturais Renováveis 

(IBAMA), nº 171 and nº 182, of October 21, 2015 and which are exclusively approved and 

frequently used in treatments in hydroelectric plants. After exposure, the animals were 

collected, sacrificed and preserved. Water quality parameters (temperature, pH, oxygenation, 

 
1
 Availabe at http://www.ibama.gov.br/sophia/cnia/legislacao/IBAMA/IN0017-21102015.pdf 

2
 Availabe at http://www.ibama.gov.br/sophia/cnia/legislacao/IBAMA/IN0018-21102015.pdf 

http://www.ibama.gov.br/sophia/cnia/legislacao/IBAMA/IN0018-21102015.pdf
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ORP-oxidation-reduction potential, conductivity, turbidity, salinity, and total solids) were 

measured twice a day during the experiment. 

 

Histological analysis 

Gills from 3 animals from each glass jars (9 individuals per exposed group and 3 per 

control group) were immersed in Bouin's fixative for 24 hours. Afterward, they were dehydrated 

in a progressive series of ethanol, cleared in xylene, and then embedded in paraffin. The 

transverse histological sections (5 μm) were dewaxed in xylene, hydrated in graded ethanol, 

later stained accordingly: sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin method for structural 

analysis; periodic acid Schiff (PAS) method combined with Alcian Blue (AB) in pH 2.5 to 

detection of mucins. Digital image capture was performed with the Leica DM4500 microscope. 

 

Morphometry 

The thickness of the gill epithelium was measured by transverse histological sections in 

50 gills filaments per individual (9 individuals per exposed group and 3 per control group). The 

morphometric analyses was performed using the ImageJ® (Image-Pro Plus® 7.01; National 

Institutes Of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA) software. 

 

Mucous Cell Analysis 

To monitor the response of exposure to biocides on the amount of polysaccharides 

present in cells of the gill epithelium was counted, using ImageJ® software, the number of 

mucous cells in 50 gill filaments per individual, as described by David et al., (2009).  

 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) preparations 

For electron microscopy analysis, one golden mussel per glass jar (one control and three 

tests per treatment) was used. The gills of this mussel were dissected, and each one used for an 

electron microscopy technique (transmission and scanning). Thus the observation of gill surface 

structures, fragments of the gill was placed into phosphate buffer solution (PBS), then placed 

in solutions of osmium tetroxide, tannic acid, phosphate buffer and again in osmium tetroxide, 

respectively. After washing in distilled water, the samples were dehydrated and consequently 

dried with CO2. Finally, the specimens were coated with gold for morphological analysis under 
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a scanning microscope FEI Quanta 200. The sample preparation and their analysis were 

performed at the Centro de Microscopia at the Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais (UFMG). 

 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) preparations 

The fragments of the gills were placed into phosphate buffer solution (PBS), the samples 

were applied, respectively, in osmium tetroxide solutions, deionized water and uranyl acetate. 

Consequently, they were dehydrated in alcoholic solution and replaced by acetone. The 

inclusion was performed with resin, and after sectioning into 60 nm fragments, the tissues were 

then contrasted with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. The sample preparation and their analysis 

were performed at the Centro de Microscopia at the Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais 

(UFMG), using the FEI Tecnai Spirit BioTwin microscope. 

 

Molecular analysis 

Primer Design  

We used the available reference genome and gene annotation of L. fortunei 

(PRJNA330677) to recover the nucleotide sequence of the defense genes described by Uliano-

Silva et al. (2014). Firstly, to identify the genes of interest among the predicted genes, we 

performed a similarity search using blastp against the Uniprot database. Then, we searched for 

the product name of our genes of interest in the blastp results, only selecting hits with over 70% 

identity and E-value lower than 0.001. To further confirm the identity of the selected genes, we 

performed an additional similarity search with blastp, but against the NCBI non-redundant 

protein database, only retaining genes for which known homologs were found in other mussel 

species. Additionally, we also mapped the defense gene transcripts reported by Uliano-Silva et 

al. (2014) into the genome with minimap2 (using the splice preset). Then, we retained only 

mapped transcripts with a MAPQ equal to 60 that overlapped the genome coordinates of 

predicted genes present in the gene annotation. Again, to confirm that the identity of the 

overlapped predicted genes matched the genes reported by Uliano-Silva et al. (2014), we 

performed a blastp search against the NCBI non-redundant protein database, considering only 

genes related to the transcriptome study or other mussel species. Finally, with the genome 

coordinates of all the genes of interest (also including GAPDH as a gene that should show stable 

expression in the samples - reference), we recovered the nucleotide sequence of the CDS for 
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the predicted transcript of each gene using bedtools getfasta (with the -split and -s parameters). 

Those nucleotide sequences were then used to design primers in Primer3Plus software.3 Table 

1 shows the primer pairs used to evaluate gene expression. 

 

Gene expression 

Three animals per glass jar (nine golden mussels per exposed group and 3 per control 

group) were submitted to total RNA extraction according to instructions from the TRI Reagent® 

(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) manufacturer. 1,5 µg of total RNA was converted to cDNA following 

the manufacturer's instructions with the RevertAidTM H. Minus First Strand cDNA Synthesis 

kit (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). The RT-qPCR mix contained 5 µL of iTAqTM 

Universal SYBR® Green Supermix (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), 0.4 µM of each of primers, 1 µL 

cDNA diluted (1:10 in water nuclease-free), and final volume adjustment to 10 µL with water 

nuclease-free. The reactions occurred at 50 °C for 2 min, 95 °C for 2 min, and 45 cycles of 94 

°C for 15 s, 60 °C for 15 s and 72 °C for 20 s and extra extension for 72 °C for 5 min. The 

dissociation step to assess the specific melting temperature for each set of primers was carried 

out at the end of the amplification. 

 

Statistical analysis 

To test how the number of mucous cells and the thickness of the epithelium were 

influenced by the presence of MXD-100 and NaDCC, over time and between groups, 

generalized linear models (GLM, following the Crawley, 2012 protocol) were built using the R 

platform4 . Differential gene expression analysis was performed using the REST© 2009 software 

(PFAFFL et al., 2002). 

 

 

 

 
3
 https://www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi 

 
4
 R Development Core Team 2015 

https://www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi
https://www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi
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4.4 RESULTS 

 

Changes from exposure to sodium dichloroisocyanurate (NaDCC) 

Individuals exposed to NaDCC showed filament degradation and ciliary deformation 

progressively from mild to severe, during the three exposure periods - 24 hours (fig.2 D-F), 48 

hours (fig.2 G-I), 72 hours (fig.2 J-L). The cilias were loose in the non-ciliated region of the 

filaments. No changes were observed in the gill filaments in individuals in the control group 

(fig.2 A-C). 

The increase in the thickness of the epithelium was observed between the groups 

(p<0.001, F=415.42, Df=1) and in the period of 24 hours, in relation to 48 hours (p<0.001, 

F=172.18, Df=2) (fig.3). In addition, when compared to the control (fig.4 A), histological 

sections showed lifting of the epithelium, during the periods of 24 and 48 hours of exposure 

(fig.4 B, C), and epithelial desquamation from the second exposure period (48 hours) (fig.4 C, 

D). 

There was an increase in the number of mucus-producing cells in animals exposed to 

NaDCC for 24 hours (p<0.001, residual deviance=114.5, Df=1) (fig.5 A), which was not 

observed in 48 hours (fig.5 B, C). In 72 hours, the number of cells could not be counted due the 

high mortality of animals in this period. It was also possible to observe a large accumulation of 

mucus on the front surface of the filaments in individuals exposed to all periods (fig.2 E, H, K). 

In ultra-morphological aspect, during exposure to all treatments times, gill epithelial 

cells showed autophagosomes in the cytoplasm (fig.6 B, C). The exposure for 48 and 72h hours 

showed cytoplasmic dilatations (fig.6 C, D). The nuclei of the cells had clusters of chromatin 

and a clear appearance only in 72h (fig.6 D). 

Treatment with NaDCC was able to upregulate SOD (~20,7 foldchange) and HSP70 

(26,8 foldchange) expressions during 24 hours exposure, compared to the control (fig.7 A). 

There was no statistical difference at 48 (fig.7 B) and 72 hours (fig.7 C) of exposure for these 

transcripts. The CYP gene did not change its expression in any of the NaDCC exposure 

treatments, and CAT did not amplify during exposure for 72 hours (fig.7 C). 
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Changes from exposure to MXD-100 

Individuals exposed to MXD-100 presented filaments in the process of deformation, in 

a severe stage, since the first period of exposure (24 hours) (fig.8 D, G, J), while those in the 

control group showed no morphological changes (fig.8 A-C). Severely ciliary loss was also 

identified from the shortest time of exposure (fig.8 E, H, K). There was a significant effect on 

the thickness of the epithelium between groups (p<0.001, F=77.59, Df=1) and between time 

periods (p<0.001, F=107.21, Df=1). The increase in the thickness was observed in 24 hours, 

but there was a decrease in 48 hours. It was not possible to observe it in 72 hours, because all 

individuals died (fig. 9).  

In histological sections, a moderate to severe lifting of the epithelium was observed 

during periods of 24 and 48 hours of exposure (fig.10 B, C, D). In relation to epithelial 

desquamation, it was moderate for the first exposure time (24 hours), and severe for the period 

of 72 hours (fig.10 B, C, D). A hyperplastic increase could be seen during all three exposure 

periods (24, 48, 72 hours) to MXD-100, mainly in epithelial cells in the frontal region of the 

filaments (fig.10 B, C, D). No alterations could be observed in the control group (fig.10 A). 

An accumulation of mucus on the front surface of the filaments was also identified in 

individuals at all periods of exposure to MXD-100 (fig.8 F, L), but no statistical difference in 

the number of mucus-producing epithelial cells could be observed between 24 and 48h groups. 

This number could not be assessed at the 72h group as the cells were no longer present. 

The internal cellular organization of the groups exposed to MXD-100 for 24 and 48 

hours showed translucent cytoplasm with dilatations, lamellar bodies and few organelles (fig.11 

B, C). The nuclei had a clear appearance with a chromatin cluster and, only in 48 hours, the 

nuclear envelope was damaged (fig.11 C). In animals exposed to MXD-100 for 72 hours, the 

cells become scarcer, looser, with inapparent cytoplasm and a high degree of degeneration 

(fig.11 D). 

Changes in gene expression were observed in animals exposed to MXD-100 from the 

shortest period of exposure. CYP, SOD, CAT, and HSP70 were upregulated during the 24 hours 

period, compared to the control (fig.12 A). CAT expression was downregulated during the 48 

hours period of exposure, compared to control (fig.12 B). The 72 hours period of exposure to 

MXD-100 did not present any changes in all markers measured (fig.12 C). 
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4.5 DISCUSSION  

 

The infestation of the golden mussel in South American waters has caused many 

economic impacts due to the macrofouling (DARRIGRAM et al., 2004; OLIVEIRA et al., 

2015). This issue is faced with the use of chemical treatments to mitigate invasive organisms 

in aquatic systems (DARRIGRAM et al., 2007; TANG; ALDRIDGE, 2019). The gills are one 

of the first target organs for several xenobiotic compounds due to their direct contact with the 

contaminants in water (PAL et al., 2012). In this study, the gills of L. fortunei were evaluated 

after exposure to two of the commonly used biocides at different times. 

Morphological knowledge provides information about the health status of the organism 

and an understanding of the action of population control methods (MANSUR et al., 2012). 

Thus, mussel biology, including the morphology of L. fortunei foot, the shell microstructure, 

the ultra-characterization of the ciliary epithelium of the gills, and its repertoire of survival 

strategies have been the subject of several studies (COSTA et al., 2013; NAKAMURA et al., 

2014; ANDRADE et al., 2015; FREITAS et al., 2022). Our results showed constant changes in 

the gill epithelium of both treatments (NaDCC and MXD-100), reinforcing their vulnerability 

(DE OLIVEIRA RIBEIRO et al., 2002) besides to emphasize how phenotypic plasticity is an 

important mechanism for adaptation to shifts in environmental conditions (PAOLUCCI et al., 

2014). 

Furthermore, differences in gene expression can provide information on specific cellular 

responses in mollusks (WOO et al., 2013; WANG et al., 2020). Several biochemical markers 

are used to evaluate the toxicity of bivalves. These biomarkers include parameters related to the 

oxidation of biomolecules, changes in the levels of antioxidants, detoxification and general 

metabolic enzymes (IUMMATO et al., 2018).  

NaDCC has a molluscicidal action based on the oxidation of organic matter, which 

confers toxic and lethal effects on the target organisms (PENAFORTE, 2014). When in contact 

with water, the NaDCC releases free available chlorine in the form of hypochlorous acid 

(HOCl) (FERNANDES et al., 2012; SEO; JO, 2021). Beyond that, isocyanurates compounds 

are cyanuric acid, the carrier that allows the chlorine to be contained in a solid, stable, and dry 

form (SEO; JO, 2021). It has been observed that chlorine induces oxidative stress in cells by 

generating reactive oxygen species (ROS), which can damage cell membranes, proteins and 

nucleic acids (CHAVAN et al., 2016). Consistent with this, our results showed that NaDCC in 

24 hours led to an upregulation of the expression of superoxide dismutase (SOD), compared to 
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the control treatment. SOD are universal enzymes of organisms that live in the presence of 

oxygen (WANG et al., 2018). They decrease ROS levels in oxidative stress by reducing 

superoxide ion radical to hydrogen peroxide (GIRARDELLO et al., 2016). In addition, during 

24 hours of exposure, there was also an upregulation of The Heat Shock Protein 70 (HSP70) 

expression, compared to the control treatment. HSP70 acts in cellular protection against harmful 

conditions by binding and refolding damaged proteins, playing an important role in the response 

to cellular stress (PAPO et al., 2014; MACÊDO et al., 2020). These results possibly show that 

NaDCC induces an acute cellular response to the generated oxidative stress. 

In the same period, the thickness of the epithelial and the number of mucous cells were 

higher, probably because the gills respond to the first contact to the biocide, trying to avoid the 

entry of substances through passive diffusion in the tissue, forming inert compounds that can 

be excreted as pseudofeces (BOUALLEGUI et al., 2017).  

During the 72 hours, no expression of the CAT gene was observed. SOD and CAT are 

antioxidant enzymes that operate in the same pathway, acting in the defense against oxidative 

stress by reactive oxygen species (ROS). While SOD accelerates the reaction between the 

superoxide and hydrogen peroxide, the CAT eliminates hydrogen peroxide in cells 

(KANKAANPAA et al., 2007). Thus, the SOD/CAT pathway may have been blocked in 72-

hours exposition, stopping the expression of the CAT gene. 

Other morphological changes occurred gradually during the three exposure periods, the 

ciliary damage possibly occurred by direct contact with the chemical (CHEUNG; SHIN, 2005), 

and lifting and desquamation of the epithelium occurred as a form of gill defense mechanisms 

against frequent exposure to toxic agents (MACÊDO et al., 2020). 

Cytoplasmic and cellular damage appeared gradually during exposures, including 

autophagolysosomes that can also be observed in the three periods, being a conserved 

cytoprotective mechanism and activated by environmental stimuli (CARELLA et al., 2015). 

Thus, from the changes observed here related to protection mechanisms - molecular (increased 

SOD and HSP70), morphological (increased mucus production and epithelial thickness), and 

ultramorphological (presence of autophagosomes) changes - it seems that up to the 48 hours 

the alterations may be reversible, while only in the 72 hours there were serious cellular 

alterations related to the cell death process (epithelial desquamation, nuclei with clusters of 

chromatin and a clear appearance). In other words, in 72 hours, the cellular adaptive response 

can no longer accommodate the stressor (CARELLA et al., 2015). These data are consistent 

with previous studies that observed that chlorination at low doses is effective for mussels when 
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it occurs continuously, because, in a short period, mussels can physiologically recover 

themselves (CHAVAN et al., 2016; VENKATNARAYANAN et al., 2021). It probably 

happens since the animals, when in contact with the biocide, close the shell delaying the effect 

of the compound. 

Regarding the MXD-100, it is relatively inert to the internal infrastructure of industrial 

water systems, effective in low concentrations, quickly inactivated and easy to handle 

(MARONAS; DAMBORENEA, 2009; MACKIE; CLAUDI, 2009). They are a combination of 

tannins and quaternary ammonium (QAC) that binds to the negatively charged surface of 

mollusk membranes, causing membrane rupture and intracellular constituent leakage 

(CLOETE et al., 1998; MARONAS; DAMBORENEA, 2009; ZHANG et al., 2015). 

Compatible with this information, a study showed that tannin formulations have acute toxicity 

for golden mussels (PEREYRA et al., 2011). 

In our experiments, the animals exposed to MXD-100 for 24 hours showed an 

upregulation of the expression of SOD, CAT, CYP, and HSP70 gene markers, compared to the 

control treatment. The cells have antioxidant systems which limit the effects of the ROS, and 

these systems are composed of molecules and enzymes such as SOD e CAT (MANDUZIO et 

al., 2005; WOJTAL-FRANKIEWICZ et al., 2017). The upregulation of the expression of these 

genes plus the upregulation of HSP70 showed a cellular stress response. Further, an up-

regulation in CYP expression was observed after 24 hours of exposure, once the Cytochrome 

P450 enzymes (CYP) are responsible for the oxidative metabolism of endogenous and 

xenobiotic compounds, playing a significant role in the biosynthesis of endogenous compounds 

and the biotransformation of xenobiotics (ZANGAR et al., 2004; REWITZ et al., 2006; 

SIEBERT et al., 2017). Thus, in addition to the cellular response to oxidative stress, there was 

also activation of xenobiotic biotransformation and detoxification processes in an attempt to 

eliminate MXD-100 in golden mussel gills.  

After 48 hours, there was no change in SOD gene expression levels. However, there was 

a downregulation of the expression of CAT transcripts, compared to the control. This 

downregulation probably occurred because there was no action of SOD on the transformation 

of superoxide into hydrogen peroxide to be eliminated by CAT. In other words, 24-hours 

exposure may increase enzymatic activity, but 48-hours of exposure can inhibit enzymatic 

activity caused by oxidative stress, reducing defense mechanisms (GURKAN; GURKAN, 

2021). 
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Cell damage related to cell death was observed during exposure to MXD-100, such as 

translucent cytoplasm, nuclear damage, and lamellar bodies. It may happen because reactive 

oxygen species are genotoxic (CHÂTEL et al., 2011) and can activate apoptosis pathways 

(CARELLA et al., 2015; BOUALLEGUI et al., 2017). Apoptosis is a type of programmed cell 

death that produces changes in cell morphology and biochemical processes and may occur in 

response to cell damage caused by toxic agents (ROMERO; FIGUERAS, 2015). The lamellar 

bodies observed here are formed by layers of concentric membranes produced during the 

autophagic process (HARIRI et al., 1999; MARISHITA et al., 2020), being indicative of the 

activation of the apoptotic pathway. 

The structural architecture of the gills epithelium was also altered due to the acute 

toxicity of MXD-100. The increase in epithelial thickness was seen only for 24 hours as a means 

of protection, trying to isolate the organism from the environment (PANDEY et al., 2008). 

However, it is possible that the number of mucous cells increased before 24 hours due to the 

high toxicity of the compound. The decrease in the thickness of the epithelium in 48 hours 

might have occurred due to the high cytotoxicity of MXD-100, which led to rapid cell death. 

Other changes (desquamation, epithelial lifting, hyperplasia) remained severe at all times, as a 

way of trying to decrease the respiratory surface to inhibit the absorption of compounds and an 

increase in diffusion distance (VELMURUGAN et al., 2018). These acute changes caused by 

MXD-100 from 24 hours of exposure may have occurred because the mussel cannot detect this 

biocide as a harmful compound and the closing response is not provoked (SPRECHER; 

GETSINGER, 2000). 

Changes in the environment trigger changes in cellular response, thus the timing and 

success of these changes ultimately determine cell survival and acclimation or cell death 

(FABBRI et al., 2008). According to the results obtained in this study, the NaDCC (1.5 mg/L) 

shows lethal damage after 72 hours of exposure, with gill cells showing reversible changes up 

to 48 hours, while MXD-100 (0.56 mg/L) showed severe and irreversible gill changes after 24 

hours of exposure. Thereby, ultramorphological and molecular analyses of gills might be 

efficient to identify the toxicity of chemical biocides in golden mussels.  
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4.6 CONCLUSIONS  

 

The “ideal biocide” would be capable of effective mitigation against the invasion of L. 

Fortunei in aquatic systems, with no costs to the environment. However, this antifouling 

compound has not yet been obtained, requiring investigations aiming to minimize its 

environmental impacts (MARONAS; DAMBORENEA, 2009). Our results showed that the 

MXD-100 had acute toxicity in a shorter time, while NaDCC possibly needs continuous 

exposure to achieve the control of the species. The differences between these data and those 

presented in the literature might be a consequence of the use of static bioassay.  

Further studies evaluating the dose-response effect on the gills should be considered, as 

well as a more prolonged action study, with a chronic effect. In addition to the gills, other tissues 

of L. fortunei should be evaluated against the treatment with biocides. 
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4.9 LIST OF ABBREVIATION 

 

AB-PAS – Alcian blue and periodic acid Schiff 

CAT - Catalase enzime  

CBEIH - Centro de Bioengenharia de Espécies Invasoras de Hidrelétricas 

Cd – Ciliary discs 

CYP - Cytochrome P450 enzyme 

Fc – Frontal cilia 

HSP70 - Heath Shock Protein 70  

IBAMA - Instituto Brasileiro do Meio Ambiente e dos Recursos Naturais Renováveis 

Lc – Lateral cilia 

Lfc – Laterofrontal cirri 

LM – Light Microscopy 

MXD-100 - Produto comercial da empresa Maxclean 

Nadcc - Sodium dichloroisocyanurate 

PBS – Phosphate buffer solution 

QACS - Quaternary ammonium compounds 

ROS - Reactive oxygen species 

SEM – Scanning Electron Microscopy 

SISBIO - Sistema de Autorização e Informação em Biodiversidade 

SOD - Superoxide dismutase enzime 

TEM – Transmission Electron Microscopy 

VG - Volta Grande 
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4.10 FUGURE LEGENDS 

 

Fig. 1 Scheme representing the methodology of bioassays 1 (Sodium Dichloroisacyanate) (a) 

and 2 (MXD-100) (b). (c) number of animals in jar per analysis. 

 

Fig. 2 SEM images of the L. fortunei gills. (a-c) Control group and (d-l) groups exposed to 

NaDCC. (a) Ciliated gill with inner [id] and outer demibrach [od]. (b) Dorsal view of gill 

lamellae showing the frontal region of the filaments with frontal cilia [fc] and laterofrontal cirri 

[lfc]. (c) View in perspective of a set of filaments, showing frontal cilia [fc] and laterofrontal 

cirri [lfc]. (d–f) Group exposed for 24 hours. (g-i) Group exposed for 48 hours. (j–l) Group 

exposed for 72 hours. Mucus [white arrow], loose cilia [arrow head]. 

 

Fig. 3 Mean and standard deviation of thickness of the epithelium in 50 branchial filaments 

exposed to different times of sodium dichloroisocyanurate (24, 48 and 72 hours). Significant 

differences between exposed groups were represented by, * p < 0.01. 

 

Fig. 4 LM images showing the transverse sections of a gill filament of L. fortunei exposed to 

NaDCC. (a) Group control. (b) Group exposed for 24 hours. (c) Group exposed for 48 hours. 

(d) Group exposed for 72 hours. Cilia [c], hemolymphatic vessel [hv], epithelium lifting [*], 

epithelial desquamation [arrow head]. 

 

Fig. 5 Mean and standard deviation of the number of mucous cells present in 50 branchial 

filaments to NaDCC exposed (24 and 48 hours) (a). Significant differences between exposure 

groups were represented by * p < 0.01. Group exposed for 72 hours showed almost 100% of 

mortality. (b-c) LM images showing the transverse sections of a gill filament of L. 

fortunei stained with Alcian Blue/PAS. (a) Group exposed for 24 hours. (b) Group exposed for 

48 hours. Mucus-producing cells [arrow].  
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Fig. 6 Bright-field TEM images of the epithelial cells of L. fortunei exposed to NaDCC. (a) 

Control group. (b) Group exposed for 24 hours. (c) Group exposed for 48 hours. (d) Group 

exposed for 72 hours. Autophagosome [a], nuclei [n], cytoplasmic dilatations [arrow head]. 

 

Fig. 7 Activity of defence enzymes (CYP, SOD, CAT, HSP70) in the L. fortunei gills exposed 

to NaDCC for 24 hours, 48 hours and 72 hours. [*] Significant differences (p 0.05). 

 

Fig. 8 SEM images of the L. fortunei gills. (a-c) Control group and (d-l) groups exposed to 

MXD-100. (a) Ciliated gill with inner [id] and outer demibrach [od]. (b) Dorsal view of gill 

lamellae showing the frontal region of the filaments, frontal cilia [fc] and laterofrontal cirri 

[lfc]. (c) View in perspective of a set of filaments, showing frontal cilia [fc] and laterofrontal 

cirri [lfc]. (d–f) Group exposed for 24 hours. (g-i) Group exposed for 48 hours. (j–l) Group 

exposed for 72 hours. Mucus [white arrow], loose cilia [arrow head]. 

 

Fig. 9 Mean and standard deviation of thickness of the epithelium in 50 branchial filaments 

exposed to different times of MXD-100 (24 and 48 hours). All individuals died in 72-hour 

exposition. Significant differences between exposure groups were represented by * p < 0.01. 

 

Fig. 10 LM images showing the transverse sections of a gill filament of L.fortunei exposed to 

MXD-100. (a) Group control. (b) Group exposed for 24 hours. (c) Group exposed for 48 hours. 

(d) Group exposed for 72 hours. Cilia [c], hemolymphatic vessel [hv], hyperplasia [arrow], 

epithelial desquamation [arrow head], epithelium lifting [*]. 

 

Fig. 11 Bright-field TEM images of the epithelial cells of L. fortunei with MXD-100. (a) 

Control group. (b) Group exposed for 24 hours. (c) Group exposed for 48 hours. (d) Group 

exposed for 72 hours. Lamellar bodies [lb], nuclei [n], cytoplasmic dilatations [arrow head]. 

 

Fig. 12 Expression of defense enzymes (CYP, SOD, CAT, HSP70) in the L. fortunei gills 

exposed to MXD-100 for 24 hours, 48 hours and 72 hours. [*] Significant differences p < 0.05. 
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Figure 1 Scheme representing the methodology of bioassays 1 (Sodium Dichloroisacyanate) (a) and 2 

(MXD-100) (b). (c) number of animals in jar per analysis. 
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Figure 2 SEM images of the L. fortunei gills. (a-c) Group control and (d-l) groups exposed to 

NaDCC. (a) Ciliated gill with inner [id] and outer demibrach [od]. (b) Dorsal view of gill 

lamellae showing the frontal region of the filaments with frontal cilia [fc] and laterofrontal cirri 

[lfc]. (c) View in perspective of a set of filaments, showing frontal cilia [fc] and laterofrontal 

cirri [lfc]. (d–f) Group exposed for 24 hours. (g-i) Group exposed for 48 hours. (j–l) Group 

exposed for 72 hours. Mucus [white arrow], loose cilia [arrow head]. 
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Figure 3 Mean and standard deviation of thickness of the epithelium in 50 branchial filaments 

exposed to different times of Sodium Dichloroisocyanurate (24, 48 and 72 hours). Significant 

differences between exposure groups were represented by, p 0.01. 
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Figure 4 LM images showing the transverse sections of a gill filament of L. fortunei exposed 

to NaDCC. (a) Group control. (b) Group exposed for 24 hours. (c) Group exposed for 48 hours. 

(d) Group exposed for 72 hours. Cilia [c], hemolymphatic vessel [hv], epithelium lifting [*], 

epithelial desquamation [arrow head].  
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Figure 5 Mean and standard deviation of the number of mucous cells present in 50 branchial 

filaments to NaDCC exposed (24 and 48 hours) (a). Significant differences between exposure 

groups were represented by, p 0.01. 72 hours group showed almost 100% of mortality. (b-c) LM 

images showing the transverse sections of a gill filament of L. fortunei stained with Alcian 

Blue/PAS. (a) Group exposed for 24 hours. (b) Group exposed for 48 hours. Mucus-producing 

cells [arrow].  
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Figure 6 Bright-field TEM images of the epithelial cells of L. fortunei exposed to NaDCC. (a) 

Control group. (b) Group exposed for 24 hours. (c) Group exposed for 48 hours. (d) Group 

exposed for 72 hours. Autophagosome [a], nuclei [n], cytoplasmic dilatations [arrow head]. 
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Figure 7 Activity of defence enzymes (CYP, SOD, CAT, HSP70) in the L. fortunei gills 

exposed to NaDCC for 24 hours, 48 hours and 72 hours. [*] Significant differences (p 0.05).  
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Figure 8 SEM images of the L. fortunei gills. (a-c) Group control and (d-l) groups exposed to 

MXD-100. (a) Ciliated gill with inner [id] and outer demibrach [od]. (b) Dorsal view of gill 

lamellae showing the frontal region of the filaments, frontal cilia [fc] and laterofrontal cirri 

[lfc]. (d–f) Group exposed for 24 hours. (g-i) Group exposed for 48 hours. (j–l) Group exposed 

for 72 hours. Mucus [white arrow], loose cilia [arrow head]. 
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Figure 9 Mean and standard deviation of thickness of the epithelium in 50 branchial filaments 

exposed to different times of MXD-100 (24 and 48 hours). All individuals died in 72-hour 

exposition. Significant differences between exposure groups were represented by, p 0.01. 
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Figure 10 LM images showing the transverse sections of a gill filament of L.fortunei exposed 

to MXD-100. (a) Group control. (b) Group exposed for 24 hours. (c) Group exposed for 48 

hours. (d) Group exposed for 72 hours. Cilia [c], hemolymphatic vessel [hv], hyperplasia 

[arrow], epithelial desquamation [arrow head], epithelium lifting [*]. 
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Figure 11 Bright-field TEM images of the epithelial cells of L. fortunei with MXD-100. (a) 

Control group. (b) Group exposed for 24 hours. (c) Group exposed for 48 hours. (d) Group 

exposed for 72 hours. Lamellar bodies [lb], nuclei [n], cytoplasmic dilatations [arrow head]. 
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Figure 12 Activity of defence enzymes (CYP, SOD, CAT, HSP70) in the L. fortunei gills 

exposed to MXD-100 for 24 hours, 48 hours and 72 hours. [*] Significant differences (p 0.05). 
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4.11 TABLES 

 

Table 1. Primers used for the qRT-PCR assays. CYP: cytochrome P450; SOD: seperoxide 

dismutase; CAT: catalase; HSP70: Heath Shock Protein 70. The primer GAPDH 

(Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase) was the reference. F: forward primer; R: reverse 

primer. The annealing temperature of all reactions was 60 °C. bp: base pairs. 
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Table 1. Primers used for the qRT-PCR assays. CYP: cytochrome P450; SOD: seperoxide 

dismutase; CAT: catalase; HSP70: Heath Shock Protein 70. The primer GAPDH 

(Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase) was the reference. F: forward primer; R: reverse 

primer. The annealing temperature of all reactions was 60 °C. bp: base pairs. 

Gene Initial Sequence Amplicon (pb) 

Cytochrome P450  CYP F: 5’-GCCAAGGGACACGATTCTAC-3’ 292 

R: 5’-CATACAAAGACACCGCCATTC’-3’  

Superoxide dismutase SOD F: 5’-TGATTCGTAGGGACTTTGGA-3’ 145 

R: 5’-CCTGGTTAGCACAAGCAACA-3’  

Catalase CAT F:5’-CTCTCAAGTCGGTGTATTCTGG-3’ 206 

F:5’-CCTGTTTTTCCTTTCGCTGT-3’  

Heath Shock Protein 70 HSP70 F:5’-GAAGCCTACCTCGGACAAAA-3’ 269 

F:5’-CGGACCTCAAACAGTGAACC-3’  

Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase 

GAPDH F: 5’- TACTGCGAGGCAACAATAGG -3’ 135 

R: 5’- GTTTTTCAAGGCACCACAGA -3’  
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5. CONSIDERAÇÕES FINAIS 

 

As incrustações volumosas formadas pelo mexilhão-dourado geram grandes impactos 

ambientais e no setor hidrelétrico, sendo importante estudos que abranjam suas características 

morfológicas, modo de vida, monitoramento e controle de invasão desta espécie. Assim, os 

resultados apresentados neste trabalho ajudam a compreender, a partir da morfologia e biologia 

molecular, as atividades fisiológicas do mexilhão e corroboram também com estratégias de 

controle. 

A caracterização das brânquias nos permitiu observar uma complexa organização 

estrutural e funcional, podendo estes órgãos serem parâmetros biológicos para compreender a 

plasticidade de L. fortunei durante a contenção da invasão. 

Além disso, biocidas comumente utilizados no controle (NaDCC e MXD-100) 

mostraram efeitos sobre a morfologia e expressão gênica das brânquias, o que nos ajuda a 

compreender a eficiência desses químicos, corroborando com as estratégias de controle de 

populações desse bivalve.   
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7. ANEXO 1  
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